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Jiil! 31, 1975 
The Caf i  Zoracabana sits off the Plaza Libertad in  the 

center of downtown Montevideo. With nineteenth- 
century decor and white-smocked waiters. i t  is one of the 
city's last remaining traditional caf i s .  Here old friends 
meet and talk for hours while nursing a cup of tea orcafi 
coti lcclic. I have come here thisevening to meet a former 
correspondent named Paco,* to whom I have been 
referred by an exiled Uruguayan congressman. 

From time to time niy companion interrupts our 
conversation to greet friends who pass by our table. Late 
in the evening he rises to hug yet another person in a 
traditional Latin American r ibm:o .  His friend squeezes 
his hand, speaks for a moment, and moves on. After a 
discreet pause Paco unfolds a small piece of  paper that 
had been placed surreptitiously in  his  hand. He reads i t  
and wearily passes i t  to me. I t  begins: A l \ ~ i r . o  Balhi, 11 

yoirtig uiorker of 28 years nriti tlic frillier. of 4 c*hildrt>ti, 
iiws killed yesterday dirritig e.vtcridcd tor ' t i i rv  iri t l ic  
police srritiori 0 1 1 . .  . . 

Balbi, I am told, had been a meniberofrhe Conimunist 
youth movement and had recently been seized with a 
number of companions at a party meeting raided by the 
police. While torture of political prisoners has become 
common practice in Uruguay, Balbi's interrogaiion had 
apparently bPen particularly brutal because of police 
eagerness to uncover a clandestine Communist press. 
one of the few remaining sources of antigovernment 
propaganda. I later learn from friendsof his faniily that i t  
was highly un l ike ly  that Balbi had any information about 
the press. 

"Did you know him?" I ask Paco. "No." he replies. 
"only his father. His father is a school teacher. 3 very 
gentle min .  This will not be easy for him." 

Torture and the systematic violation of basic human 
rights have become such pervasive elements of political 
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control in the Third World that nioral indignation seems 
to give way t o a  sense of helplessnessover the magnitude 
of such atrocities. In a desperate search forconsolation. 
we hope that rising economic aiid educational levels will 
even!cz!!y reduce or  eliminate the niost shocking forms 
of political repression. Yet Uruguay, with a highly 
cosmopolitan culture and essentially Western European 
life-style. belies such easy assumptions. Torture and 
political repression can be niore readily understood, if 
not accepted, in countries such as Iran. Uganda, Brazil. 
and the Soviet Un ion ,  where democratic norms were 
never firmly established. But if  Uruguay-whose record 
of respect for civil liberties through the first half of this 
century compared favorably wi th  any country in the 
world-can degenerate to absolute authoritarianism, one 
must worry about the fragility of democracy anywhere. 
Like interwar Germany, Uruguay suggests that elements 
of barbarism may survive i n  the niost "cultivated" of 
social and political systems. 

Airgirst I 
The Uruguayan news media are among the niost 

rigidly censored in South America today. Yet i t  is one of 
the nation's many ironies that there are few political 
secrets. Montevideo is a substantial ciry \virh over a 
million inhabitants. But its middle and upper classes are 
bound together by an incredible web o f  friendships and 
faniily bonds. With only one university in the country. 
and virtually all of the nation's legal. business. and 
academic coniniunity concentrated in  one city. old 
school ties are maintained for decades. Strons faniily 
l inks keep people i n  frequent contact with distant rela- 
tives. Often these bonds cross political lines: Two of  the 
CO u n t ry ' s iii os t powc r f u  I ( a nd CO n se r v a t i ve ) f i n a nc i a I 
leaders have brothers scrvins cxtendcd prison tcriiis for 
leftist u n i o n  aqiviry.  Combine these ties with a highly 

'Tlirougliout this 3rticIc l'ictitiouh I'irsl i iai i ich will hc u s d  
when i i  is necessary to conceal an individual's identity. Where 
t u l l  nanics arc ol'l'srcd. they arc ihc pcrson's aciual'naiiic. 
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politicized population and a passion for good con\'ersil- 
tion and one can readily sec \vhy  sensitive political 
in foriiia tion cannot he contained by foverniiienl censor- 
ship. 

Today. the doy after I learn o f  Alvaro Balbi's death. 
I'ive tricnds indcpcndcntlp ask iiie i f  I IiiI\~t. heard about 
i t .  Unlike their counterparts in Chile aiid Argentina. the 
Uruguayan ariiied t'orces and police have not regularly 
executed political dissidents. According to Ainnesty 
International. Balhi \\fils only the twentieth political 
prisoner knolvn to have died under interrogation since 
the military takeover o f  1973."' Thus. his death s t i l l  
arouses a ivave o f  rcvulsion atiiong the Uruguayans I 
know. 

I f  death through torture i s  not ;in everyday occurrence 
in Montevideo. torture itself has becoiiie coiiiiiionplace. 
Shortly before entering Uruguay I iiiet in Buenos Aires 
with Zeliiiar h,lichelini. a toriiier Uruguayan senator and 
Cabinet member. Following the dissolution of his coun- 
try's Parlianient'. blichelini had fled across the L a  Platn 
River into Argentina. where he had become a leader of 
the huge Uruguayan ex i l e  coiiiinunity and a spokesnian 
for political prisoners in his own country. 

Slowly. and with great difticulty. Michelini described 
to nic sonic of the brutal th-ture techniques coninionly 
ciiiploycd by the Uruguayan police and military: beat- 
iiigs. electr ic shock to the genitals and other sensitive 
piirts 01' the body.  cnicrsion of the head into human 
cscrciiicnl. and pulling out offingernails. I t  was not easy 
I'or hiin to speak of these riiatters. His iniprisoned 
daughter. Elic. a suspected Tupaniaro guerrilla. had 
been subjected to iiiany ofthe tortures he described. and 
she reiiiains imprisoned today. 

. 

Mt iy  2 I . I 976 
At the time I spoke to hiin Michelini was being closcly 

watched by the Argentine police and by Uruguayan 
agents in Buenos Aires. However. the Peronist govern- 
ment generally tolerated his activities and those of other 
non- M a r x i s t e x i I e s. Fo I I ow i ng the A rge n t i ne m i I i t nry 
takeover of March. 1976, that toleration canie to an end. 
On May 18. 1976. Zelniar Michelini. Hector GuttiereL 
Ruiz-fornier speaker of the Uruguayan Chambe; o f  
Deputies-and two other Uruguayans were abducted 
t'roiii their honies. Today. three days later. their hodies. 
showing signs o f  torture were found in the streets of a 
Bueiios Aires suburb. 

Argentina. Chile. and Uruguay-once the most cul- 
turally and economically advanced nations in Latin 
Anierica-are now soiled with blood! In  1973. within a 
span o f  three months. the Uruguayan and Chilean amied 
forces transformed the two nations with the longest 
traditions of free speech and open electoral competition 
in Latin America info symbols of torture and repression. 
Thousands of politikal ex i les from both countries sought 
refuge in neighboring Argentina. Three years later. 
when the Argentine Government also f e l l  under military 
control. those refugees became a priniary target of 
right-wing terrorist groups. which are tolerated. i f  not 
sponsored, by the government. 

o u  knoiv." ;I hloiitcvitlco bu?;iiic~s~tii;iii Y once coiiiplaincd to iiic. " t t i  you Aiiicri- 
caiis, all Latin Aiiiericilii iiarioiis--Uruguay. P;lriigtI;ly. 
Brazil-are the saiiie: jungle Indians and b;irefiwt pc;is- 
ants." In tact. allnost a11 the stereotypes 01' Lotiti 
Aiiicrica-rural, inipoverislicd. ill itcri~tc-I;~il to ;ipply 
to Uruguay. During the iiincteenth century the country's 
rolling pastures, were converted into sheep ;ind cattle 
ranches, and i t s  sc;iii1 Indiilli populntion \viis fully assiiiii- 
lated or exteriiiinared. In the closiiig deciidts ol'tlic cell- 
tury the shores of the L~ I  Platn were I l o o d ~ d  with iI \viIvc 
of Spanish and Italian iiiiinigrants. Settling iiiostly in 
hlontcvideo. thsy became the iiia-ior coinponetit 01' thc 
skilled working and middle classes. Today. 80 pcr cent 
of Uruguay's population reside in urban centers (hall' of 
theni in Montevideo) and over 90 per cent 01' the 
populace i s  literate. In a region characterized by v x t  
discrepencies in inconie. between 40 aiid 60 psr cent of 
the nation's population can be classified ils iiiiddle class. 

While most of i t s  populatiim \viis urban Uruguay's 
wealth continued to coiiie frotii the coiintrysidc. RCVC- 
nues 'troiii the niassive export 01' \vool and iiieiit were 
used 10 subsidize iI virtuill \ ~ e I f i ~ r ~  S t i l t C  for blontevideo's 
working and niiddle c1,asses: tree public schools through 
the university level. 3 stiite-supported iiittdiCill systciii. 
and an extensive (overly generous) pension systcni [hiit 
pcniiitted iiiany people to retire in their fifties at neilrly 
full salary. (Les t  this seeni overly utopian. i t  should bc 
noted that. in return for their willingness to subsidize rlic 
urban sector. the large cs/(itit.icro.v. ranch owners. ex-  
tracted a proniise from the political Cl i te not lo introduce 
land reforni orotherwise interfere with the rural powerof 
the landed aristocracy. Ranch hands and other rural poor 
were excluded from the benefits of the welfare state.) 

By the middle o f  the twentieth century Uruguay (and 
Argentina) enjoyed the highest standard of l iving in 
Latin Aiiierica. Indeed. in the years fdlowing World 
War 11 most Uruguayans lived and ate better Ihilii the 
average Western European. While serious pockets o f  
poverty remained in the countryside and urban shiln- 
tytowns. the country was free of the \videspreild hunger 
and mrilnutrition that s t i l l  characterize iiiost ofthe Third 
World. 

Economic development d a s  accompanied by iIn 
impressive record of political stability and clciiiocracy. 
With a siiiall, depoliticized niilitnry. the nntion escaped 
the cycle of coups endemic to the rebt of South Aiiicric;i. 
Through sixty years o f  nearly uninterrupted deiiiocrntic. 
civilian government. Uruguayans enjoyed an cxtr:iordi- 
narily high level  of c i v i l  liberties. To foreign observers 
and Uruguayans alike. this siii;ill nation c;iiiie to he 
known as "the Syitzerland of Latin Aiiieric;i." 

Expanding wo!ld deiiiand I'or iiicat and MWOI during 
the Korean Wilr produced the last of Urtlgtiily's cco- 
noiiiic booms. and the \\rilr*s end ushered in IWO dccadcs 
of economic stagnation. The failurc 01' thc nation's r11ri11 
Clite to iiiodcrnizc their ri1nclics. iln overly protccrctl and 
inefficient industrial sector. declining deiiiiind I'or w ~ ) l .  
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and a vastly overbloated govcriiiiiciit burcaucrac),. all 
coiitributed to ;I do\vn\vard ccononiic spiral. From I954 
to I972 the country's Gross National Product declined 
I ?  percent-making Uruguay ohc. of thc  f t w  countries in 
the wo.rld to cspcricncc ncgatitc cconoiiiic groiyth dur- 
ing 1 1 1 2  period! 

C h ro n i c U ne I  ii p I o y 111 e n t a n d d cc I i n i n g rea I wages 
I'orccd youns skillcd ivorkcrs and prol'cssionals to l o o k  
abroad I'or i i c w  alternatives. Ultiiiiatcly. 300,000- 
400.000 people-aliiiost a seventh of' [lie iiation's 
population-left for Argentina. Brazil. Venezuela. Aus- 
tralia. and the U.S. Those who stayed behind faced 
staggering annual inllation rates 01' 60 to 135 per cent. 
Thes t  clccyoniic. pressures rapidly destroyed the nation's 
dclicatd social rquilihriuni and precipitated a rising level 
o f  classjconflict. Belcaguer2d worke'rs. faced with dc- 
clininp living standards. turned to militant trade 
unionisiii. From tlic niid-sisties onward the country was 
wracked \vith continual strikes and labor unrest. 

Unable to cope with the econoniic crisis. the nation's 
political leaders-once respected tor their high level of 
honesty-were tainted by currency speculation and other 
forms of corruption. Out of this background of political 
and cconomic decay cmcrged the National Liberation 
h l o v c i i p t .  bcttcr known as the Tupaiiiaros. Disil- 
lusioncd hy Congress's inability to enact nieaningful 
rcl.oriiis. the "Tup;is" insistcd that armed struggle was 
[lie only iiicaiis 01' hrcakiiig the deadlock of Uruguayan 
dciiiocracy . 

With tlic police uliiiblc to contain the Tupamaros, the 
na t ion ' s  traditionally sinall and apolitical military was 
greatly expanded ancl its presence i n  the political system 
intcnsilicd. Froin 1968. wlicn the country was f'irst 
placed under a "state of siege." thc government- 
particularly its presidents Pachcco Arcco (1967-71 ) and 
Bordaberry ( I97 I -76)-respondcd to the growing unrest 
by iniposing a series of restrictions o n  traditional civil 
liberties. In June. 1973. the last vestiges of'deniocracy 
1vei-c r1iiiiinatc.d and a civil-military dictatorship estab- 
I ishcd. 

' ' A  rririestj~ Iiiterriatiorial estimates that 
over 50,000 Uriiguaj~aris-one out of 
every thirty adul t sa t  as suffered iriter- 
roga tioii or sh o rt- te riti imp riso ii in e it t 
sirice the 1973 takeover. " 

Jirrri~ IO. 1976 
Three years have passed since President Bordabrrry 

and the military dissolved the Uruguayan Congress. 
banned all political activity. and silenced all political 
opposition. The Tupaniaros have been crushed. virtually 
a11 labor unions have been dissolved, the right to strike 
has been eliminated, the press totally censored. and 
basic civil liberties have been extinguished. Uruguayans 
welcome the return of law and order and the eliniination 
of labor and guerrilla unrest. But this "peace" has conic 
at a heavy cost. 

In  the year since I' last visited hqontevideo a new wave 
of  arrests has swept the country, directed primarily at 
Coniiiiunists and former labor leaders. The murder and 
disappearance of Uruguayan exiles in  Buenos Aires 
suggests that critics of the regime now have no place to 
hide. Now. three years after the coup, the military has 
decided that i t  can dispense with Bordaberry's further 
services and has removed him from the presidency. 

J i r r r r  30. 1976 
A small group of us have been sitting in front of the 

fireplace warming our hands against the night air. Our 
host, hlarcos, is a lawyer who was active in the left-of- 
center "Broad Front" prior to the coup. )F With the music 
of Vivaldi on the state radio station providing back- 
ground we discuss recent political developments. Sud- 
denly the Forw Sccisoris draws to H close and is replaced 
by martial strains. The room hushes as an announcer 
indicates that five people have been "processed" ( in -  
dicted) before ii military tribunal and will be tried on 
charges of aiding subversion. M y  companions tell me 
that announcements such as this are made periodically, 
but always at precisely 8:OO P . h l . .  over the slate radio and 
television networks by the tiiilitary high command. Their 
content varies. Occasionally. they give notice of indict- 
ments, such as the one we had just heard. At other times 
they may "solicit public cooperation" i n  apprehending 
people wanted for political crimes. Frequently the mili- 
tary requests public cooperation in locating individuals 
who the authorities know left the country years ago. One 
can only conclude that these bulletins are designed not 
iiiercly to locate political suspects but to create aconstant 
climate of antisubversive vigilance. 

Amnesty International estimates that over 50.000 
Uruguayans--one out of every thirty adults-has suf- 
fered interrogation o r  short-term imprisonment since the 
1973 military takeover. This constitutes the highest 
proportion of political detentions in Latin America. if 
not the world. Many others, who have never been 
convicted of. o r  even charged with. criminal offenses. 
are required to report to the police periodically and are 
restricted in their travel. 

Most dctainecs are held for short periods o f  tinic and 
then released without charges having hcen prcfrrred. 
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congressional moves toward terniinntion o f  U.S. i i i i l i -  

tary assistance to Uruguiiy. lily friends increasingly 
voice the hope that a new Deinocratic administration i n  
Washington might tie future economic assistance to a 
great respect for h u m a n  rights. 

Obviously, family and friends can never be sure whether 
their incarceration will be short or long termed. Accord- 
ing to Ani-nesty. 5,000 people have been brought before 
military tribunals (all political suspects are subject to 
military "justice") and sentenced to extended terms. 
Our host, who had been involved briefly in the defense of 0 

political prisoners, tells me that Uruguay is  one of the 
few countries in the world whose courts often sentence 
prisoners to longer terms than asked for by the prosecu- 
tion. 

J u l y  4 ,  I976 
I am invited to a Bicentennial Independence Day 

reception at the residence of United States Ambassador 
Ernest Siracusa. His home is filled with a varied con- 
glomeration of guests sand ceremonial participants: 
crew-cut Marines in formal attire, teenagers with 
shoulder-length hair from the American School (the only 
school in Montevideo that permits long hair), Uruguayan 
Government officials, and even a Hasidic Jew in black 
coat and hat, looking out of place amid the "Waspy" 
blonde wives of American embassy and business per- 
sonnel. After the Marine Band's rendition of the 
Uruguayan anthem and "The Star Spangled Banner," 
the American School Choir sings "This Is My Country" 
and "God Bless America." Tears roll down the cheeks 
of a bleached blonde middle-aged American woman at 
my left. 

Standing in the ambassador's opulent hlontevideo 
home, my own emotions about my country are decidedly 
mixed. The United States was surely not as intimately 
involved with the fall of Uruguayan democracy as i t  was 
in precipitating the Chilean coup. Yet Philip Agee, a 
former CIA operative i n  Montevideo, has documented 
the agency's close links with the increasingly repressive 
Uruguayan military and police apparatus. 

State of Siege, the film that first brought Uruguay to 
the attention of many Americans. charges Dan Mitrione, 
an American police official working through the U.S. 
Embassy, with promoting torture and other brutal coun- 
terinsurgency techniques in the government's campaign 
against the Tupamaros. Indeed. shortly after Mitrione's 
abduction and execution by the Tupaniaros. Alejandro 
Otero, former director of the Uruguayan police's inves- 
tigation service, told the Brazilian press that he had been 
removed from his post because of his opposition to the 
use of torture introduced by Mitrione. Although the U.S. 
Embassy and State Department have denied these allega- 
tions, two highly placed embassy off ic ia ls-me active 
at the time of Mitrione's death and the other serving 
during my 1975 visit-have conceded to me that the 

Ambassador Siracusa himself is generally regarded as 
an apologist for the Uruguayan regime. Yet even among 
the most ardent critics of U.S. policy., there is also a 
surprising tendency to see the United States as the only 
possible force for a lessening of repression. Candidate 
Jimmy Carter's criticism of political repression in Brazil 
and Chile has attracted much attention here. As word 
filters into Montevideo (through the Argentine press) of 

charges are valid. . I  

Ju1.v 7 .  I976 
A meeting of a businessmen's group committed to 

increasing trade between Uruguay and the United States. 
This evening's guest speaker is General JosC Perez 
Cildaz, Uruguayan ambassador to the United States, 
who has returned briefly to Montevideo. In his remarks 
the ambassador extols "Uruguay's improved iniage in 
the United States," which he maintains is based on the 
restoration of order to the country since 1973. 

In the question sessicn following PCrez's brief talk.  
one businessman slowly and hesitatingly inquires about 
reports that the U.S. Congress is considering the termi- 
nation of military assistance to Uruguay. Yes, the 
general replies, a campaign is being conducted at the 
present time in the United States against Uruguay. Many 
of the same people who marched in protest before the 
Uruguayan Embassy when Dan Mitrione was murdered 
now criticize the Uruguayan Government for iniplenien- 
ting measures necessary to control the criminal elements 
who murdered Mitrione. We do not know. the ambas- 
sador adds, what the political leanings.are of Amnesty 
International. the group behind this campaign. How- 
ever. i t  is interesting to note that while condemning the 
governments of Uruguay, Chile, and Brazil for measures 
taken to maintain internal security and safety. i t  never 
criticizes political repression by the Cuban or Soviet 
governments. 

The ambassador's contention that Amnesty Interna- 
tional is oblivious to violation of human riphts in  
Communist countries, and the underlying insinuation 
that the organization is directed by Comniunikl sym- 
pathizers, has been a constant refrain in  the gov- 
ernment's reaction to Amnesty's campaign against 
Uruguayan political repression. In fact. much of Amnes- 
ty's credibility derives from its even-handed policy of 
denouncing government brutality in both Comniunist 
and rightist regimes. 

Jirly I I ,  I976 
On a Sunday drive along the southern coast a police 

van suddenly pulls beside our car and waves us over. W e  
are politely asked to produce our identity papers. " t / o -  
uiiiietiros. ' ' which all of u s  fortunately have wi th  US. The 
officer slowly studies our documents. looks carefully 
from each photo 10 our faces. and returns the piipers to 
us. We a11 apparently pass niustcr and arc wavecl on. 

As we drive off from the roadside check I ask iny 
companions what would have hiippcnd if any of US 
didn't have our papers. " I t  would be cstrciiicly incon- 
venient," one replies. "They hold you unt i l  they check 
you out to their own satisfaction. I t  may take only a few 
hours or perhaps a couple of days. hkanwhile your 
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faiiiily ha> no idea ol'\vhere y o u  are or what hiis happened 
to you. 

On our dr iw back lo hlontcvidco we are btopped two 
niore tiiiies hy the police. Clearly wiiething unusual has 
happened, and we speculate as to what i t  might be. 
"Maj'be there's bcen a prison break." somebody 
suggests. About a nionth ago there had bcen runiors ol' a 
mass escape from "El Cilindro." the cylindrical sports 
arena that was converted into a penitentiary lor political 
prisoners after the coup. 

.. 

"Were do they go to?" I ask. 
"They seek asylum in a friendly embassy." 
"But," I insisted, "aren't those buildings carefully 

"Yes. they are. But  somehow people get through." 
The Mexican Embassy is a particularly important 

place of refuge. Not only do the hlexicans have a 
long-standing policy of offering asylum to opponents of  
Latin America's rightist regimes, but their embassy is 
conveniently located in a large office building on the 
Plaza Independencia, Montevideo's niajor downtown 
square. Because of the impracticality of checking every 
person entering that building. the Uruguayan police had 
stationed extra men in the corridors outside the enibas- 
sy's offices. However, they were withdrawn follo\ving a 
formal complaint by the Mexican ambassador. Over a 
hundred people had taken refuge w i t h i n  the embassy this 
year. 

watc hed?" 

Jill! I S .  1976 
I receive an invitation to a dinner party, at the hlon- 

tevideo home of a prominent rural landowner. Most ot' 
the other dinner guests are also memhers of the country's 
rural aristocracy. During predinner conversation our 
host asks me who I t h ink  will win the coming American 
presidential election. I reply that the polls indicate i t  is 
likely to be Carter. 

" I  certainly hope so," he comments. "We feel Carter 
would be much better for us in  Uruguay." 

His comnient surprises me, since he has extremely 
conservative political views and I had assumed he would 
favor Gerald Ford. I cautiously suggest that a Demo- 
cratic administration would probably be less favorably 
disposed to authoritarian regimes in  Latin America. 

"Yes, I understand that quite well," he responds. 
"That is precisely why we hope that Carter will  win."  
Sweeping his arm toward the guests assembled in his 
living room, he adds, "Almost all of us don't like this 
government." 

In fact his remarks were but one of several signs I have 
observed of the rural ilite's widespread antagonisni, i f  
not contempt, toward the current regime or, more specif- 
ically, its military component. During the first years 
following the 1973 coup the nation's ranchers experi- 
enced a disastrous decline in beef prices and sales as the 
European Common Market (previously Uruguay's major 
export market) curtailed importation of nieat. As the 
large enarrcieros faced a major econoniic crisis, the 
government proved quite unsympathetic to their de- 
mands for lower rural property taxes or other forms of 
financial relief. 

Hwvevcr. the tenhion hctwccii the military and the 
rural aristocracy extends beyond political o r  econoiiiic 
grounds. A wide social gap separates the I\VO groups. 
U n t i l  recently the Uruguayan mil i tary has never enjoyed 
the power. prestige, or financial rewards of  its Argen- 
tine and Chilean counterparts. Consequently. most offi- 
cers are drawn from the rural lower middle class and 
have liiiiited education and little professional training. 
They are viewed by iiiuch of the traditional upper class 
(and by most intellectuals) as rather crude and uncouth.  
Apparently the antagonisni is mutual. Many officers see 
the wealthy cs i t t t tc ic *ws  as frivolous playboys, incapable 
of an honest day's work. 

Relations between the military and Uruguay's indus- 
trial leaders are far more harmonious. Government 
policies since the coup have been oriented toward 
stimulating the industrial sector. Equally important, 
many of the nation's leading industrialists are of 
middle-class origin and can more readily relate socially 
to the officer corps than can the traditional rural Clite. 

For the most part Uruguay's repressive political atnio- 
sphere has failed to inhibit middle- and upper-class 
people from freely expressing their political viewpoints 
(however critical of the regime) inpri\mc conversations. at 
least with nie. Apparently. they feel secure enough in 
their own positions or are sufficiently confident in the 
discretion of a visiting American. Conversations with 
hotel employees, waiters, and members of the working 
class are a different matter. Even those with whom 1 have 
estahlished a friendly relationship over a protracted 
period of time carefully deflect all my attempts at 
political discussion. 

Thus. I can only speculate as to current puhlic at- 
titudes toward the government. Undoubtedly, the mili- 
tary's repressive policies are most appreciated within the 
urban business sector. In an extended series of inter- 
views I have conducted with industrial and commercial 
leaders I have been struck by the traumatic effect that the 
Tupamaro guerrilla activity and protracted labor unrest 
exercised over these nien. Questions regarding precoup 
labor relations often elicit an agitated, emotional re- 
sponse. Whatever their criticisms of governmental pol- 
icy (and there are many), most businessmen strongly 
support the " law and order" the niilitary reginie has 
brought. As one clothing manufacturer expressed i t  to 
me. "Yes, we cannot speak freely or trust what we read 
in  the neivspapers. But I can r u n  my business as I wish 
and not worry about my own safety." 

One must assume there is little support for the gov- 
ernment among blue-collar workers, who have seen their 
unions broken, their leaders imprisoned and tortured, 
their right to collective bargaining denied. and their real 
incomes reduced more than 25 per cent since the coup. 

Yet i t  is within the middle class-niore specifically, 
anion g pro fe s s i o n ;i I s , t e ac hers , and w h i t  e - c o I I a r 
eniployees-that one encounters the most intense oppo- 
sition to the current regime. During the 1960's bank 
clerks, government eniployees, and other white-collar 
workers were especially hard hit by the nation's rampant 
inflation. As i t  lost its middle-class life-style and self- 
image this group became the most militant sector of the 
labor union niovement. Opinion polls conducted prior to 
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. . . it is within the middle class . . 
that oiie encounters the most intense 
oppositioti to the curretit regime. " 

6 6  

the military takeover indicated that i t  was the middle 
class that most overwhelmingly opposed the civilian 
governnicnt's increasingly repressive "antisubversive" 
security measures.* And in the last elections held before 
thc coup. the leftist "Broad Front" received more 
support in Montevideo's solidly middle-class neigh- 
borhoods than within the unionized (Communist-led) 

..,working class! 

Jill! 18, 1976 
Today is Uruguayan Independence Day. I decide to go 

down to the "Constitutional Plaza" to view the parade, 
speeches. and other cerenionial activities. The crowd is 
surprisingly small. no more than five hundred onlookers 
along with an equal number of military cadets and Boy 
Scouts preparing to play and march. A friend of mine 
half-jokingly suggests that 25 percent of the civilians in 
the square are tourists. SO per cent are relatives of 
military officers. and 25 per cent are fvlontevideans who 
were walking downtown and have been trapped in the 
crowd. 

As i t  develops. the couple on niy right are indeed 
tourists (Belgians) and I soon learn that the family on my 
left are related to niilitary personnel. Still, with the 
president and most of the nation's top military officers 
soon to arrive. security officials are taking no chances. 
On the roofs of the buildings surrounding the square 
some fifteen soldiers stand or lie down wi th  automatic 
weapons pointed directly at the crowd. Aniidst the 
spectators themselves are sprinkled large numbers of 
rifle-carrying soldiers dressed in  spotted combat 
fatigues. Two stories below the rooftop security guards a 
large banner proclaims Uruguay's national slogan, 
"Liberty or Death." 

Today that pattern of middle-class opposition (exclud- 
ing small merchants and businessmen) undoubtedly 
continues. I t  is Montevideo's teachers, doctors, and 

other professionals who niost strongly support tlic civil 
liberties extinguished by the niilitary. And i t  is rhcy who 
are most likely to have friends or relatives on thc Lctt 
who have suffered exile. imprisonment. or torturc. I iini 

astonished at the extent of antiregime cynicisni that I 
encounter among civilian bureaucrats and technicians in 
various branches of the government. A friend working in 
one state agency told me that he marveled at the indis- 
creet manner in which his coworkers openly ridicule ilnd 
criticize the government. Perhaps most revealing is iI 
story told to me by a woman working in a critical 
government ministry. During a recent national holiday 
(for which government offices did not close), ministry 
employees were asked to rise at noon and join in  the 
singing of the national anthem as i t  was played over the 
state radio network. Virtually everybody stood in  silent 
protest, refusing to sing unt i l  the band reached a stanza in  
the anthem with the powerful refrain. "tyrants tremble! 
tyrants tremble!" At this point all joined in heartily. 

In general the crowd seems supportive enough. The 
band strikes up suddenly as the president emerges from 
his car and follows a bevy of generals lo the reviewing 
stand. The fur-coated woman to my left applauds en- 
thusiastically. I notice. however. the distinct cynicisni 
of the young woman ( in  her early twenties) standing in 
front of me. When the opening speaker recalls thilt 
Uruguay is "a nation born in liberty." she laughs openly 
and nudges hercompanion. Later, as the national anthem 
is sung, 1 watch her carefully. She remains silent t i l l  the 
words "tyrants tremble" are sung and then joins in for 
that phrase only. "You'd beiter be careful." I whisper to 
her quietly after the anthem ends. "You're being pretty 
obvious." "Oh," she replies with a smile, "I've got 
nothing to worry about. My family are all in the niilitary 
and my uncle is General -" (one of the niost powerful 
generals in the armed forces). "Does your family know 
how you feel?" I ask. "Oh, sure. And sodJes my fianck. 
That's him." she says. pointing to a n  army captain 
standing some twenty-five feet aivay. 

A irgirst I-?, I976 
While driving along the CQN wi th  a triend niy car runs 

out of gas. Afrer a brief wait we are picked up by a 
passing black hearse. As we speed along the highway 
toward the nearest gas station our driver infornis us that 
his vehicle "can do 120 kilometers per hour." 
"You know," he nbds. "!his car was used by the 

Tupaninros in the attack on Pando." 
On October 8. 1969. nearly a hundred Tupainaro 

guerrillas-half o t  them in a fake funeral procession 

* Although thc laws wcrc dircc-tcd ;ignin\t thc Coniiiiuni\t-lcd 
Iahor niin*cnicni. hluc-collar workers were Icsh a d ; ~ ~ t t ~ i n ~ l y  
opposed IO thew iiis;isurcs rhilii were niiddlc-class rcspon- 
dents. Interestingly. the group i n o h t  hupportivc 0 1  the gov- 
crnnieni's hard-line.  "law-and-order" Iiiilicich \viis [ l i t  urhiin 

poor-ihc un\ki l lcd.  n o n u n i c i n i x d  ~ l u i i i  d\vcllcrs living ht- 
neath the organiLed working  ~ 1 3 ~ s .  This group inay \veil \ r i l l  
rank with the urban upper class ;IS ihc govcrniiicn1.s sirongcsl 
supporier.  

' 
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(presumably including this hearse)-entered the small 
town of Pando. sonie twenty niiles outside Montevideo. 
I n  one of [heir largest and most daring operations, [he 
"Tupas" seized the lown's three banks. telephone ex- 
change. and police sfation. and held theni for several 
hours. 

Like many Aiiiericans. niy first impressions of the 
Tupamaros were shaped by the well-known Costa 
Gravas f i l m .  Sicrrc of' S i c p i .  The film, and various 
journalistic accounts of the urban guerrilla movement, 
suggested extensive public sympathy tor the "Tupas," 
q d  I had been anxious to probe popular attitudes toward 
these would-be Robin Hoods. 

To niy surprise I found that mnst Uruguayan leftists, 
while' sympathetic to the Tupaniaros' aspirations for 
radical economic and political change. rejected the use 
of armed violence and severely criticized the guerrillas 
tor failing to develop a realistic revolutionary strategy. 
As one leading Marxist author said to me. "Even if they 
h ~ d  overthrown the government, what could they have 
accomplished in  a t iny country surrounded by hostile 
niilitary nien in Argentina and Brazil?" 

Not surprisingly. most businessmen and other politi- 
cal conservatives I met were sharply critical of the 
country's unsuccessful urban guerrillas. Often. how- 
cvcr. they were less hostile than l had expected. and 
some cxprcssed a surprising degree of admiration for the 
ingenious tactics used by the "Tupas." On two occa- 
sions I infcrvicwcd proniinent industrialists who had 
bccn kidnapped by the guerrillas in  the early 1970's and 
held for extended periods. Neither expressed any hostil- 
ity toward his captors. and. in  fact. both seemed to take 
pride in  the celebrity status their experience had con- 
ferred upon them. Expressing confidence that Uruguay 
would eventually emerge froni its presenf economic and 
political crisis.,one of them told me: "You know. we 
Uruguayans are a resourceful lot. We have the best 
professionals in  Latin Anierica, the besf universities, 
and we even had the best guerrillas." 

Perhaps the most fascinating aspect 01' Uruguay's 
urban guerrilla niovement is the extent to which its 
members were recruited froni the ranks of the nation's 
elite. The "Tupas" included the sons and daughters of 
congressmen, judges. financiers. and military officers. 
Moreover. in Uruguay the phenomenon of "revolution- 
ary aristocrats" was not limited to the younger genera- 
tion. I interviewed two extremely powerl'ul (and 
strrunchly conservative) industrialists whose wives had 
left theni IO join the Tupaniaros. 

Today. nothing remains of this once spectacular revo- 
lulionary organization. lts leaders are either exiled. 
imprisoned. or dead. More than any group on the Left. 
Tupamaro prisoners have suffered the fu l l  wrath of 
military vengeance. Nor have the "Tupas" from eco- 
nomically powerful families received preferential treat- 
ment. Quite the contrary. Like the American hard-hats 
and policemen who reserved a special hatred for upper 
middle-class war resisters and hippies, the Uruguayan 
military and police seem particularly to despise those 
young revolutionaries who turned against the society 
that had given them so many advantages. 

Not even the children ot' military personnel have been 

spared. Jessie Macchi. daughter o f a  high-ranking naval 
officer, was one of the Tupamaros' principal leaders. 
Captured \vel1 before the niilitary's 1973 takeover, she 
has been subjected to the most brutal forms of torture. 
Persons who have seen her report that every tooth i n  her 
mouth has been knocked out. that her hair has turned 
gray. and that she now looks like an old woman ( I  ani told 
that she was quite beautiful before her capture). 
Moreover. her extended torture allegedly has driven her 
insane. 

Scptotibcr 9, I976 
The papers report that a badly mutilated body ("show- 

ing signs of torture"), with its hands and feet cut off, has 
washed up on the shores of the La Plata. This is the 
sixteenth such body to be washed ashore since April. and 
the paper refers to i t  as "very mysterious." When the 
first batch of corpses was discovered. the government 
stated that they were those of Chinese seanien who had 
been killed in a ship mutiny on the river. The story was 
not very convincing. since several of  the bodies were 
female. In fact. I learn that four or five of the earlier 
corpses have been positively identified by relatives. All 
of them were Uguguayan exiles living in Buenos Aires 
who had apparently been killed shortly after the Argen- 
tine niilitary takeover last March and dumped into the 
river. Their names have been broadcast by the BBC 
overseas news service (a major source of uncensored 
news for those Uruguayans wi th  shortwave radios) and 
are known I O  many people I spoke to. 

'' 'We have the best professionals iii 
Latin America, the best universities, and 
we even had the best guerrillas. ' " 

Scptctt iho 14. 1976 
While having lunch in  a restaurant near the Plaza 

Independencia. I notice an old woman standing at the 
doorway entrance. She is dressed in a badly torn over- 
coat and tennis shoes; her face and hands are chapped 
and raw-the legacy of a winter spent mostly on the 
streets. Despite Uruguay's prolonged economic decay, 
and the particularly sharp drop in living standards during 
the last five years, there is still less extrcnie poverry in 
Montevideo than in most of Latin Anierica. Moreover. 
many unemployed Montzvideuns. no niatter how im- 
poverished. are still too proud to beg. Instead, young and 
middle-aged nien crowd the downtown streets sblling 
toys. balloons. lottery rickets. razor blades. and 
prophylactics. I n  restaurants and cafes boys and girls 
(soinc. as young as six or seven) walk through the aisles, 
selling tlowers. band aids. and napkins. 

I t  is the elderly. however. who have suffered most 
severely froni the country's economic decline. Once- 
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generous retirement benefits have beconic virtually 
worthless after years of rampant inflation. Retired per- 
sons without independent sources of income or relatives 
who can support them have been reduced to desperate 
situations. Consequently, niost of Montevideo's beggars 
are aged. 

The old woman in the doorway has waited patiently 
for several minutes, seemingly unnoticed by the restau- 
rant'seniployees. However, a chef who has been prepar- 
ing and \\,rapping a large beef sandwich behind the 
I6ncheon counter now nods to her. She approaches the 
counter. takes the sandwich. and leaves. Not a word has 
been spoken and I assunie that the old wonian must come 
here regularly to pick up her food. I have witnessed 
scenes like this elsewhere. In a cafi in which I often have 
breakfast I have observed a boy who comes in many 
mornings. eats a roll and coffee at the counter. and leaves 
without paying. By turning this into a regular routine, by 
not forcing the old woman or the boy continually to ask 
for the food, the restaurant and cafe owners have spared 

These scenes contrast sharply with a recent experience 
i n  northern Brazil. where I watched a waiter literally 
kick a young beggar out of the restaurant. 

Throughout the political and economic hardships their 
country has suffered in recent years most Uruguayans 
have continued IO relate to their countrymen wi th  kind- 
ness and decency. Despite a recent upsurge in thefts, 
brought on by deteriorating economic conditions, the 
streetsof Montevideo are still probably among the safest 
in the world. In fact. while Montevideo has a population 
of over a million, i t  maintains the relaxed, friendly 
interpersonal relationships of a small town. During 
evening rush hour the crowded buses are filled with the 
chatter of passengers, conductor, and driver greeting 
each other and exchanging news. And I have seen 
passengers wait patiently while the conductor leaves to 
take an inf i rm and elderly wonian across the street to 
catch her waiting bus. I t  is this  kind of decency that 
makes Montevideo attractive despite its oppressive polit- 
ical atmosphere and will. one hopes, sustain the popula- 
tion through its current crisis. 

, them some of the indignity of begging. 

Scptemhcr 30, 1976 
The morning papers indicate that the United States 

Congress has conipleted passage of the "Koch Amend- 
ment" (sponsored by Representative Edward Koch of 
New York) curtailing all U.S. military assistance to 
Uruguay because of that nation's violation of human 
rights. The amendment. passed over the objection of 
U.S. Ambassador Siracusa. the State Department. and 
the Ford administration. reflects growing congressional 
concern over political repression in the "southern cone" 
of Latin America. Uruguay thus joins Chile as the only 
Latin American nation denied military assistance be- 
cause of its record of political repression.* The action by 
Congress. however, in no way affects economic aid or 
critical financial loans from the World Bank. Inter- 
American Development Bank, or the International Mon- 
etary Fund. 

Ot.tol)vr 15. 1976 
During the last two weeks the news iiiedia w r c  fillcd 

with editorinls and govcrnmcnt statements bitterly iit- 
tacking "American interference in Uruguay's nffiiirs." 
The government's canipaign against U.S. congressional 
"interference" reached its peak on October 9. In iin 
interview appearing in L ~ I  h l i i twk l  President Apuricio 
klindez calls the Democratic party, "with Kennedy at 
its head. ..the best supporter of  subvtmion and sedition 
in  t h e  world." 

Five days after the president issued his attack dl of' 
Montevideo's daily newspapers inexplicably carry an 
ex t e n s i ve Span i s h t ra ns I a t ion of congress i on it I he a 1- i n g s 
preceding the Koch Amendment. All of the gov- 
ernment's most notable excesses-the elimination of 
free trade unions, the extensive use of torture. assassina- 
tions of political dissidents in Argentina-are graphi- 
cally described b j  expert witnesses. Newspapers cnrry- 
ing the testimony are sold out ininiediatcly, and through- 
out downtown Montevideo sniall groups of people can be 
seen reading the hearings. Interestingly, the testimony is 
printed without any rebuttal or refutation. I n  filct. 
throughout their ivell-orchestrated reaction to the Koch 
Amendnient. neither the news media nor the governnient 
has ever denied the charges that led to the termination of 
aid. I n  effect. they have adniitted the use of torture and 
political repression. arguing that such practices are 
necessitated by ongoing subversive threats to national 
security. 

Noix~rtrhcr.  2. 1976 
The U.S. Embassy is sponsoring an election-night 

listening post and gala for the American presidential 
election returns. Fatilities have been furnished for thc 
Uruguayan news niedia (including live radio and televi- 
sion coverage) as Associated Prcss and UP1 tickers 
provide returns almost as quickly in  Montevideo as in  the 
United States. 

In addition to the news media several hundrcd 
Uruguayan and American guests have come to drink 
imported American beer while watching thc returns. The 
election campaign hqs received extensive press cover- 
age. and most of the guests are well aware that Carter's 
early campaign lead has apparently dissipated. Thus. 
there is an air of excitement shared by Uruguayans and 
Americans alike. 

Many of the guests have picked up free canipaign 
buttons. Passing through the crowd. I can sense from 
these pins and from conversation three political currents: 
The majority of Americans (primarily enibassy person- 
nel and employees of American corporations) seeni lo 
favor Ford; the same is true of Uruguayan government 
officials; however, the remaining Uruguayans (con- 
stituting the largest group of guests) clearly lend to 
support Carter. 

As the evening wears on and the crowd begins to thin 
somewhat. partisan emotions become higher. When New 

'The Carter administration subssqusnily terminated military 
aid to Argentina. 
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York .  Pennsylvania. Texas. and o ther  critical states 
I'all i n to  the Carter coltinin. the cheers I'roiii the rciiiain- 
ing Uruguayans (including inany iiieiiibers 01' the news 
tiiedia) intensify. The governnient's strongly negative 
attitude toward the Dctiiocratic party is well ktiown. 
Thus. i t  scciiis to 1111: t1i:it much 01' the pro-Carter 
chcering rc'prcscnts a n  nct 01' del'iance against the 
Urugudyan regitiie. Here is an opportunity for  inany 
citizens to send a iiwssage clearly. yet safely: " I f  
President MGndei! and the military oppose Carter. then 
\ve are l'or hiin." 

N o i w i i h c ~ i .  2 7. I976 
After a rc'latively cold spring. sunitiier has finally 

arrived in hlontcvideo. I t  is Saturday afternoon and, with 
tetiipcratures i n  the high eighties. the city's beaches are 
tilled. When I first arrived in Uruguay. in  the midst 01' 
Montevideo's bleak and windy winter, I found the 
count rgqui te  depressing.. The gray skies seemed an 
appropriate backdrop to an atniosphere of repression and 
declining living standards. Since that time political and 
econoiiiic conditions have deteriorated further. Under 
the guidance 01' Econotiiics Minister Alejandro Vegh 
Villeg;is--a Harvard-trained ccononiist with close l i n k s  
to tlic' U.S.  Embassy and various ~ i iu l t ina t iona l  
corpcirations-tlie governtilent has consciously lowered 
the real incoiiie 01' r i iost  Uruguayan workers as a iiicans 
01' reducing inl'lation. hlorc rcccntly. the iiiilitary has 
tiglitcncd its p i p  on the tcition's political systeiii. virtu- 
ally cliniinating the last vcstiges ol' opposition. A gov- 
ernnicnt decree issued in  Septctiihcr has stripped niost 
"traditional" (middle-ol'-the-road) politicians of their 
political rights. That decree. in  turn, precipitated the 
resignation o f  several Cabinet members. including Vegh 
Villegas. the only civilian figure i n  the govcrnnient \ v h o  
had been able to oppose military policies successl'ully. 

Yct in  spite o f  these developnients Uruguay no longer 
seetiis depressing. Surely I have been influenced by the 
improved weather, the budding leaves on the trees that 
line the city's streets. and the increasing number o f  
people enjoying suiiitiier on the beaches. But there is 
tiiore than that .  Despite all its sul'fering. life in Mon- 
tevideo rctains a quality that makes i t  highly attractive. 
Sonieliow many of the social ills that plague Westcrti 
industrial society Iiave passed this country by. Violent 
cri 1111:. I he tension of urha t i  1 i ins. j uven i I C  del inq ue ticy . 
and drug ahuse-all ol'rhe prohleiiis that now trouble the 
cities 01' North America-scarcely exist here. Strong 
family tics and the virtual absence o l ' a  generational gap 
help producc a certain psychological stitbility illiiidst the 
econoiiiic and political chaos. 

hlost o f  all I have heen itiipressed by thc wariiitli nnd 
intensity 01' interpersonal relationships. Nowhere i n  the 
world have I been treated tvith greater Iiospitality nnd 
graciousness than in  Montevideo. Good conversation is 
a cherished social activity. and old I'riendships arc' 
carefully maintained and nurtured. Thus. despite the 
arrests. the restrictions on personal I'reedotii. and the. 
torture. onc' cai i  Iiardly fail to like Uruguay. Yet i t  is 
precisely the decency of the Uruguayan people that 
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tiiakes the political repression all the tiiore perplexing 
and depressing. I t a  society such as this ciin produce such 
brutality and cruelty. is freedoin sate anyivhere'! 

A Posrsi~rii)t.  J i r r i e .  1977 
I n  the iiionths since I left Uruguay the political news 

froin the La Plata region has continued grim. In Mon- 
tevideo the military has extended its control over the 
ruling .'Counc'il of State" and announced its intention to 
dominate the nation's politics for the foreseeable future. 
Across the river, in Buenos Aires, the death toll has 
risen, and the number of  bodies being dumped in the La 
Plata has niade the city's water unsafe to drink. 

Meanwhile, the Carter administration's crusade for 
human rights has been surprisingly vigorous. Within 
Latin Anierica the nations of the "southern cone.'-- 
Chile. Argentina. and Uruguay-hiivt: been singled out 
for particular sanction. * The immediate effects o f  these 
pressures arc dift'icult to calculate. In recent \veeks a 
hard-line military faction has purged the Uruguayan 
armed forces o f  several "nioderare" officers favoring a 
gradual return to democratic' government. Yet interna- 

account for a number of persons who had "disappeared" 
during niy nionths in Uruguay. Several people who had 
been abducted in Buenos Aires and presumed dead, 
including a daughter ot' slain exiled leader Zelmar 
hlichelini. have now surfaced in Uruguayan prisons. 
Ultiniately, Uruguay. a very sniall and rcononiically 
dependent nation. is niore vulnerable to external pres- 
sures than are countries such as Argentina and Brazil. 
Within Montevideo demands by centrist civilian leaders 
and inoderate military officers' for a relaxation of politi- 
cal repression are mounting. 

As for iiic. in  the security ot'iiiy home. the tensions of 
a police state seem increasingly remote. I can, however, 
reinernher well my last conversation with Zelmar Miche- 
l i n i  before he was murdered. He had moved from a more 
general analysis of Uruguayan political repression to a 
brief description of the punishment his  imprisoned 
daughter Elie had endured. As we finished ourconversa- 
t i on  and I rose to leave [here wcre tears in his eyes. He 
had not shown great emotion u n t i l  t h i s  point. But now he 
pullcd tiie toward hini and hugged m e .  

"There is only s o  much that we Uruguayans can do. 
he'said. .'Ultitiiately. i t '  freedoin is to be restored to our 
country. i t  can o n l y  be with the help 01' sgliipilthetic 
outsiders like yoursclt'." 

tional pressures have apparently induced the re&' 'Itlie to 

.. 
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I t  i h  iiitcrc5tiiig to iiotc' t1 i ; t t  \vliilc ~ l i c  Curter :idiiiitiistratioti 
11;is siroiigly o p p ~ i ~ c d  repressive / u d / / i c . c r /  Imctices i n  Liiiiii 
Aiiicrica. i l  ha5 rcat'hriiicd its suppcirt l 'o i  ilic 1tiicriiaiioti;iI 
h1oiict;iry Fund.  \vIi i isc 1'isc;iIly cotiwrv;i i ivc cc.oiioiiiic. 
pcilicics h v c  iiiduccd ilic govcriiiiiciii5 0 1 '  Ar2ciiiiii:i. Cliilc. 
iiiicl Clriiguii! to reduce [lie real iiicxuiic ol'ilicir \ \orhers 30 I ~ I  5 0  
per e ~ i i t .  h l i w  itiipori;iiii. ~l ic  IhlF's cc.oiiotiiic pilic.ics 1i;ivc 
cIc:ir poliiic.;il iiiil)lic.:ilioii>. As t i i i c  1lrugii;iy:iri huairica\iii;iii 
ciiiididl! adiiiiiicd to 111s: ' T h e r e  1 5  no U ay !(NI ~xi l  t'tirL.c. 111;ii 

l i i i d  of ikclining \ t i i t idmi t i t '  living oii the hbor  I'oi.c.c \\ iilicitii 
I ' i rh i  dc5[royiiig their uiiioiis :itid den! iiig tlictii tlic right to 
h;irgaiii collcc~iivcly ;iiid a ir ihc ."  


